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Avanti Salon
& Boutique
AVANTI OFFERS THE LATEST IN HAIRCUTS, COLORS,
HI-LITES, WAXING, AND MORE.
SURFACE CONCEPT SALON • BOUTIQUE CLOTHING,
SIZES FOR EVERYBODY S-3XL

LAURA TILSON
OWNER/SURFACE CORE ARTIST/LICENSED COSMETOLIGIST/BARBER

HOURS:
MONDAY 9-8, TUESDAY-CLOSED, WEDNESDAY 9-8, THURSDAY NOON-8, FRIDAY 9-2
SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

305 CALVERT AVE. - ELWOOD, NE • 308.785.8026 - 308.325.2669
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The town of Elwood, the
Gosper County seat and home
to Johnson Lake and the Elwood
Reservoir, is surrounded by lush
pastures filled with cattle and tablelike irrigated fields full of grain. It
is hard to imagine how the area
appeared in May 1885 when the
railroad and land company decided
to start a town at this location.
Elwood derived its name from
a peculiar incident. The story goes
that surveyors platting the town
could not decide what to call the
new station. The men agreed to
name it after the first person they
met. It was Elwood Thomas,
a homesteader, who came
wandering by hoping to find a plug
of tobacco. And so it was that he
received the honor of having the
town named after him.
Elwood became a terminal for
the railroad when a roundhouse
was built on the west edge of the
town. People flocked to the area
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and began to build homes and
businesses. Soon, a clamor rose to
move the Gosper County seat away
from the “current” community of
Homerville, an inland town that
had been by-passed by the railroad,

to the up-and-coming village of
Elwood. A Jim Dandy county
seat fight erupted, complete with
fraudulent elections, attempts to
steal county records, and a grand
effort by Homerville to prove its
worth by hosting nightly dances in
the courthouse up until the final
decision was made.
Ultimately,
Elwood
was
selected as the Gosper County
seat. The buildings and homes
in Homerville were moved nine
miles north, across the dusty hills
to Elwood. The population of
Elwood steadily rose, and then
took a jump in 1940 when the
town was filled with construction
workers building Johnson Lake
and the irrigation canal system
that is now Central Nebraska
Public Power and Irrigation
District. Irrigation brought with

Elwood Funeral Home

it the ability to weather droughts.
Agriculture income remains the
primary base of the community.
Downtown Elwood was and
still is the hub of the community.
From the cooperative grocery
store, banks, gas stations, and café,
to the medical clinic and insurance
businesses, there is always
something going on. Elwood
boasts many businesses, including
a convenience store and motel, a
senior center that provides lunches
for folks of any age, several retail
businesses, and a caring and wellstaffed care center/assisted living
center. This small town with
humble beginnings is still a closeknit and proud community. We
take pride in the appearance of our
community, in our public school,
and we proudly support our local
businesses.

Owned by
Dallas & Jami Garey

• Specialty Coffees
• Smoothies
• Bakery
• Gifts

302 Smith Ave.
Elwood, Nebraska

Mon-Thu • 7:00-5:00
Sat • 7:00-12:00

308-785-2514
Visit us at www.elwoodfuneralhome.com

Jennifer Kohl • Owner

308 Smith Ave
Elwood, NE

Johnson lake’s History
An Abridged History of Johnson Lake
by Jeff Buettner, Government & Public Relations Manager, The Central
Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District
The area now covered by Johnson Lake was once a low-lying basin
surrounded by gently sloping hills. The land, used mostly for pasturing
livestock, was dotted with a few structures, including a rural school house
(known as the Antelope School) and a couple farmsteads.
The construction of The Central Nebraska Public Power and
Irrigation District’s huge irrigation and hydroelectric project -- anchored
by Kingsley Dam and Lake McConaughy and spanning Nebraska from
Keith County to Adams County-- began in 1936 and would change the
landscape in the area.
During the surveying process that preceded construction, Central’s
engineers determined that a site southeast of Lexington was ideally
suited for construction of a regulating reservoir and two hydroplants.
Construction of the dam on the south side of the basin began in 1939
and was completed in 1940. Soon after, water from Lake McConaughy
was diverted from the Platte River below the city of North Platte into
Central’s 75.6-mile-long Supply Canal and the process of filling Johnson
Lake for the first time began. When full, the lake covered 2,230 surface
acres within 13 miles of shoreline and held almost 50,000 acre-feet of
water (enough water to cover 50,000 acres with 12 inches of water). In
places, the water reached depths of more than 50 feet.
The lake was named for George E. Johnson, Central’s chief engineer.
Johnson played a vital role in the promotion and design of the project
from 1915 until its approval in 1935. He then became chief engineer and
general manager of the project during its construction and subsequent
operation.
The lake that bears his name is an important component of Central’s
project. As a regulating reservoir for the Johnson No. 1 and Johnson
No. 2 (J-1 and J-2) Hydroplants, the lake converts the uniform flow
in the canal above the reservoir into the variable flow required by the
hydroplants. A.C. Tilley, who succeeded Johnson as Central’s general
manager in 1947, said the lake also serves as a secondary source of water
in case of a “calamity” along the Supply Canal that might interrupt the
flow of water to the hydroplants as well as a ready source of irrigation
water for almost 50,000 acres of farmland along the Phelps Canal when
irrigation demand suddenly increases. Tilley added that the lake can also
serve as a “catch basin” for flows in the Supply Canal when rain storms
temporarily halt demand for irrigation water.
Development of that potential started slowly. The large body of
water that gradually appeared in the lake turned the minds of many in
neighboring towns to the possibility of recreational development. A
number of area sportsmen, including Neil Shreck of Bertrand, Claude
Smith and Judge J.S. Fitzsimmons of Elwood (Smith and Fitzsimmons
were original members of Central’s board of directors) and a Mr.
Bracken from Lexington, formed a wildlife preservation committee to
make Johnson Lake “a spot to be enjoyed by everyone who desires to
use it.” Included in the committee’s plans were a public boat dock and
beautification plans for the shoreline that would include tree and shrub
planting.
By 1950, boats were common on the lake, but almost all were small
wooden or aluminum fishing boats powered by five- and ten-horsepower
motors. By the early ‘60’s, larger crafts constructed of fiberglass with
50- and 60-hp motors were seen much more frequently on the lake. The
experience of owning a cabin at the lake was simply not complete without
a boat, and the number of boats swelled rapidly during the 1960’s. As
evidence, a group of cabin-owners from Grand Island cooperated on
construction of a boat dock that extended two blocks out into the lake
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and could accommodate as many as 32 boats.
During the first several years of the lake’s existence, Central permitted
only one “concession stand” at the lake, an establishment operated by
a Mr. Remmenga from Elwood. The business was located on the east
side of the lake on the site of what is now known as Medo’s Resort.
Butch and Ellen Stevens later acquired the lease and operated Stevens
Cabins until selling it to Allen and Naomi Hudson in 1957. The Hudsons
operated the business as Johnson Lake Resort until 1963 when Harry
and Reba Collins acquired and operated the facility as Collins Resort.
The Collins in turn sold the resort to Clinton and Roesetha Mutchie in
1968. Ownership then passed to Elmer Bergman (Bergman’s Resort),
Greg Medo, and then Shannon and Stafford Thompson, before returning
to Medo in 2002.
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The Nebraska State Game, Forestation and
Parks Commission (now known as the Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission) first stocked the
lake with game fish in 1941, although fishing
was prohibited for the first year to allow the
fish to grow and reproduce. Fishing became
instantly popular when it was first permitted on
July 1, 1942.
The first true “cabin” on the lake was
reportedly constructed by S.E. Salisbury in
1942. It was described as a one-room, woodframe building on Sandy Point. Cliff Hurliss
and Dr. G.V. Reynolds of Overton claimed
in a 1965 newspaper article to have placed
the second permanent structure at the lake in
the early 1940’s. The home was moved from
Overton to a site adjacent to what is now
Crappie Corner. “A mighty deserted-looking
area then,” according to Dr. Reynolds. “No
trees, no water, no plumbing, just a simple cabin
on a sandy knoll.”
More cabins soon followed, their owners
coming from longer distances despite the
difficulties posed by gasoline rationing. After
the war ended and resources again became
available, the pace of development increased.
The boom in cabin-building was said to have
started in about 1950 and a cabin sprung up
on almost every available and suitable lot. By
1964 there were 548 cabins on the lake’s shore,
ranging from one-room structures to more
elaborate homes costing as much as $15,000.
The number of cabins surpassed 600 by 1966
and another 36 lots in the North Cove, North
Shore and Perch Bay areas were ready for
development in 1969. Interest was unabated
as more than 400 applications were entered
into a lottery for the three dozen lots. By
1971 the number of cabins exceeded 700 and
many cabin-owners had taken up year-round
residence at the lake. Today homes and cabins
entirely encircle the lake and number above 900.
Development of the cabin areas was
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overseen by the Johnson Lake Development,
Inc., which was formed in 1941. Central -- its
agenda dominated by the task of operating its
fledgling power and irrigation project, facing
an exploding demand for irrigation water
and electricity, and hampered by a shortage
of manpower and recreational expertise -leased Johnson, Plum Creek and Gallagher
Canyon lakes for development of recreational
assets. The aim of the group was to appoint
directors from every city in the area that might
be interested in the water recreation available
at the lakes.
Johnson Lake soon became the destination
of many fishermen, campers, boaters,
swimmers and picnickers seeking relief from
their cares. In 1945, Central leased 50 acres of
land to the Nebraska Game, Forestations and
Parks Commission for what would become
the Johnson Lake State Recreation Area. The
treeless landscape became the site of one of the
state agency’s first endeavors into tree-planting
and the construction of its first recreation
access road. A second camping area was added
on the west side of the lake in the 1950’s.
Water sports, particularly water skiing,
began to become popular in the late 1950s and
continued through the next three decades. Lake
residents reported that it seemed like everyone
at the lake was learning to ski in the 1960’s.
A project to create additional lakefront
property began in 1970 with a dredging
operation in the northwest corner of the lake.
The result was the Lakeview Acres sub-division
surrounding Mahaffie Bay. Developers led by
Virgil Eihusen of Grand Island created 169
residential and six commercial lots in the area.
Subsequently, George and Delores Harder of
Grand Island opened the Lakeview Marina in
1971, offering groceries, bait and tackle, as well
as a cafe, laundromat, boat slips and boat rental.
During the same time period, the Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission was also

improving its facilities. The NGPC added three
modern restrooms, six shelter houses and two
change rooms to its campground on the east side
of the lake in 1969 at a cost of $25,000. Also
that year, the lake was completely encircled with
a paved road for the first time when 4.3 miles
of asphalt was laid. Several other stretches
of road around the lake had previously been
paved, mostly by cabin-owners who agreed to
fund construction through paving assessments.
A couple of other noteworthy events in
the early 1960’s included the opening of a
nine-hole golf course -- then known as the
Lexington Golf Club -- below the dam in 1963.
The owners of the Lexington golf course sold
the land on which the course was situated
because of construction of Interstate 80. With
the money from the sale, they purchased land
at Johnson Lake and built a new course. Nine
more holes were added to the course in 1990.
Over the years, cabin-owners and thousands
upon thousands of campers and daily visitors
have enjoyed their leisure time at Johnson Lake.
From the earliest days, newspapers ran photos
of fishermen with their stringers straining
under the weight of the day’s catch. The stories
that accompanied the photos either told of the
fight to land the huge catch, or recounted the
inevitable story of “the big one that got away.”
Other photos showed sailboat regattas, water
skiers, campers, picnickers, swimmers and
sunbathers, all brought together by the lure of
the water.
Johnson Lake continues to be one of the
most popular destinations for recreation in
Nebraska and a key component in the operation
of Central’s hydro-irrigation project.
Its
construction and development are a testament
not only to the men who designed and built the
project, but to those who realized and cultivated
its potential for recreation.

MEDO’S RESORT
on Johnson Lake

• Restaurant & Bar • Lakefront Cabins
• Breakfast, lunch • Boat Ramp
and dinner
Mon.-Thur. • 11AM – 9PM | Friday • 11AM – 10PM
Sat.-Sun. • 8AM – 10PM
20 Bullhead Expressway Drive #28 • Elwood, NE 68937
308-785-2298 • www.medosresorts.com

Johnson lake trails
The Johnson Lake Trail project was first talked about in the early
2000’s and the dream took shape in the years that followed. The first
segment was built in 2005 and additional trail added as funding and
easements were acquired. Today the trail has over 8 miles of off-road
concrete pathway. The 10.3 mile circle around the lake includes segments
of shared roadway on the dam and near the inlet to the lake.
The trail is designed to allow users to experience some of the various
environs around the lake. There are segments that cut through shady tree
stands, follow the edge of farm ground, or pass through nature areas.
The ultimate goal is to complete the trail forming a safe and accessable
circle for non-motorized recreation and transportation.
The Johnson Lake Trail is much more than just a concrete pathway.
Spaced along the trail there are gazebos, pergolas, and rest areas for users
to enjoy. There are three Little Free Libraries and bike repair stations
along the trail. Trees, shrubs, a pollinator habitat area, and flowers have
been added to provide shade and color to the trail corridor. Trailhead
signs and parking areas provide access and directions for visitors to the
lake.
The trail is open to walkers, runners, and cyclists of all ages. Pets
on leases are welcome and bags are provided for cleaning up after your
pet. Motorized wheelchairs and electric assist bikes are welcome. All
other forms of motorized vehicles are not allowed. The trail provides
an opportunity for residents and visitors to enjoy the beauty of Johnson
Lake.
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Life. Well. Lived.

Elwood Care Center & Assisted Living

recognizes the importance of quality of life, every day of one’s life.
We are proud to be community-owned since 1972 serving our friends,
families, and neighbors.
Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing Care, & Rehabilitation are our specialties.
Let us help you “Live Life to the Fullest” in an atmosphere that delivers
comfort, security, and choice.

607 Smith Ave. PO Box 315 • Elwood, NE 68937
(308) 785-3302 • Find us on Facebook
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Dr. John Ford

PHYSICIANS WHO
FOCUS ON PEOPLE.
SERVICES DRIVEN BY
PERSONALIZED CARE.
From providing multilingual
support to medical specialists.
Plum Creek Medical Group
is committed to improving the
way you’re cared for. As your
independent, physician-owned
health care provider, we ensure
health care has possibilities
by offering the best treatment
options available.

Dr. Gregory Kloch

Dr. Ed Ford

Jennifer Hunke, PA-C

Melissa Hall, PA-C

Brittanie Dannehl, PA-C

Lexington
308-324-6386

Michael & Jennifer Kohl
Owners

Elwood, NE
Cell: 308-746-6282 • Office: 308-746-1479
mkohl.mnds@gmail.com

Adam Dannehl, PA-C

Eustis
308-486-5440
plumcreekmedicalgroup.com
Find us on Facebook

Jason J. Dillard MSed
PLMHP, PLADC
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Johnson Lake State Recreation
Area is located off of U.S.
Highway 283 south of Lexington,
offers guests excellent camping,
fishing and water sports.
The area has 113 pad camping
sites with 20, 30, and 50-amp
electrical
hookups,
modern
restrooms, a shower house and
dump station. All campers must
register and reservations are
accepted. There are 64 nonpad sites without electricity for
primitive camping.
Anglers will find a variety of
fish, including walleye, white bass
and wipers. Recent angler access
improvements provide great
habitat for quality fishing. Two
handicap-accessible fishing piers
are available, one on the north side
of the inlet and another on the

State recreation Area
south side along with two fishing
cleaning stations.
A public swim beach provides
a place for families to enjoy the
water close to amenities and grills
for family barbecues.
Johnson Lake is joined
with nearby Gallagher Canyon
State Recreation Area, Elwood
Reservoir Wildlife Management
Area, Plum Creek and Phillips
Canyon, which are part of the
Central Irrigation District Supply
Canal and all link together for
great recreational opportunities.
Gallagher
Canyon
State
Recreation Area is located south
of Cozad off of Nebraska
Highway 21, is a 400-acre irrigation
impoundment with 24 acres of
recreation land in a secluded and
beautiful setting.

Gallagher Canyon offers good
crappie fishing in the coves, as well
as channel and flathead catfish,
walleye, sauger, and white bass.
Gallagher Canyon has water
access to more than 10 miles
of the canal and is open to all
boats but is in a no-wake zone.
There is one boat ramp and one
dock are available along with a
heavily wooded campground
offering 24 non-pad campsites
with no electricity. Vault toilets are
available. There are no showers,
water or dump stations.
Elwood Reservoir Wildlife
Management Area south of

Dawson County
Historical Museum
805 N. Taft Street • Lexington • 308-324-5340
Tues-Sat 10:00-4:00 • www.dchsmuseum.com

Johnson Lake on U.S. Highway
283 is a hot spot for catching
walleye, sauger, saugeye, wiper,
white bass, catfish, and northern
pike. It is open year-round for
fishing and many hunters have
great success with waterfowl.
There is no camping at Elwood
Reservoir. Amenities include a
vault toilet and one boat ramp and
dock. The reservoir has a 5 mph,
no-wake restriction for boats.
Habitat consists of a 1,330-acre
reservoir and 724 adjacent acres
of grassland with some wooded
sites.
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Attractions
There is so much to do and
see in the Elwood/Johnson Lake
Area! For those who love the
great outdoors, Elwood boasts
a fantastic Village Park. There
are attractions for all ages –
playground equipment for little
kids and big kids, picnic shelters
and grills, restrooms, the municipal
swimming pool, disc golf,
horseshoe pits, and sand volleyball
courts. The ball fields and rodeo
arena sit just adjacent to the Park.
The Annual Easter Egg Hunt is
one local event that takes place

in the Village Park. Hundreds of
eggs are stuffed full of goodies,
and area children are invited to
gather up as many as they can
carry. This year, the Easter Egg
Hunt is April 11 at 10:30 a.m.
The Johnson Lake State
Recreation Area is another favorite
of outdoor lovers. Ten minutes
north of Elwood, Johnson Lake
SRA offers excellent camping,
fishing -including ice fishing- and
water sports. This recreation area
packs a lot of outdoor fun in 68
acres and provides three access

points to the 2,068-acre lake. It is
the heart of a complex of lakes on
the Tri-County Canal south of I-80
between Lexington and Cozad. It
provides fine outdoor recreation
opportunities, especially when
joined with the nearby Gallagher
Canyon SRA, Elwood Reservoir
WMA, Plum Creek and Phillips
Canyon.
Two Johnson Lake attractions
that provide entertainment such as
karaoke and live bands, are Medo’s
Resort and Canyon Lakes Brewing
Company. The local brewery,
Canyon Lakes Brewing Company,
offers
entertainment
along
with great food and beverages.
Medo’s Resort is another Johnson
Lake restaurant and lounge that
provides entertainment, as well as
outdoor attractions. Medo’s has
lake-side cabins for rent, a private
boat dock, and a swimming beach.
Another outdoor attraction in
Gosper County is the Lakeside
Golf Course. Golf lovers rave
about this 18-hole course. And

even if you aren’t a golf lover, you
can still enjoy cold beverages and
good food while taking in the view
at the Clubhouse.
Other year-round attractions
and events going on in Gosper
County: The Annual Elwood
Spring Gala, hosted by the Elwood
Area Foundation, takes place in
late March every year. This elegant
affair is a community fundraiser
disguised as a fantastic night out.
Each year, a sold-out crowd is
treated to an incredible dinner,
complimentary beverages, and live
entertainment. Proceeds from the
Gala auction are used for youth
grants and grants for community
projects. The House on the Hill
Bed & Breakfast & Catering holds
classes ranging from crafting
to cooking to gardening. And
speaking of gardening, be sure
to check out the Lavender Farm
outside of Johnson Lake! Peace
Love Lavender is open every
summer, with a festival in June
celebrating all things Lavender.
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Attractions
In July, Gosper County
increases in size as alumni,
family members, and folks from
neighboring communities come
to Elwood to celebrate the worldfamous Gosper County Fair and
Rodeo. In 2020, the celebration
takes place July 22 through
25. Our home-town operated,
family-friendly carnival is open
Thursday-Friday-Saturday from
7:00 p.m. to midnight, and the
Rodeo is held on Thursday and
Friday evenings. The carnival is
full of rides and games for all ages,
and includes a full concession
stand. Other fair-time events
include a golf scramble, sand
volleyball tournament, horseshoe
tournament, 4-H events and
displays, free entertainment at the
Civic Center bandstand, and more.
Fall and winter months in
Gosper County are full of sporting
events, Husker parties, and good
food. The Great Elwood Chili
Cook-off is a bi-annual event.

Stop in and visit us:
420 Lake Ave., Gothenburg, NE
Check out our website:
www.ponyexpresschevy.com
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook

Corey Jensen

Jory Higgins

Patrisha Curtice

Kyle Heineman

This year the event falls on Nov.3,
2020. The general public is invited
to show off their best chili or soup;
or, if you are more into eating than
cooking, we invite you to come
out and try all the offerings and
vote on your favorite.
In December, the Elwood
Chamber hosts Old Fashioned
Christmas, where businesses and
organizations invite the public
to attend their open houses in
beautiful downtown Elwood.
Attendees can talk to Santa at the
Gosper County Senior Center,
ride on a fire truck at the Fire Hall,
and be treated to endless amounts
of delicious food at each stop, all
while entering drawings for door
prizes and Chamber Bucks. Be
sure to check out the Elwood
Chamber’s Facebook Page or
website elwoodnebraska.org, for
the latest news on attractions in
Gosper County, as well as the dates
for Old Fashioned Christmas and
other upcoming events.

• New & Used
Vehicle Sales
• Service
• Parts
• Oil Change
• Brakes
• Exhaust System

Dustin Clouse

• Transmission
System
• Cooling System
Services
• SO MUCH
MORE!

Gary Mroczek
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Fun & entertainment
2020 Calendar of Events • Elwood

2020 Gosper County Fair

Easter Egg Hunt, April 11 •
Elwood City Park at 10:30 a.m.

The best little hometown,
family friendly fair around.
Our hometown, home-owned
and volunteer run carnival is
fun for kids and affordable for
parents.

Spring Golf Outing and
Community Appreciation
Celebration, Date TBD •
Lakeside Golf Course.
Elwood Yard of the Week •
Memorial Day through Labor
Day.
Let Summer Begin Event
at House on the Hill Bed &
Breakfast, May 16 • 10:004:00. Handcrafted Vendors
and Wine Tasting. Lunch by
reservation.
Elwood City-Wide Garage
Sales, May 29-30 • Flyers
with maps available at local
businesses.

Fourth of July Celebration,
July 4 • Elwood City Park.
Cornhole Tournament in the
afternoon, Fireworks at Dusk.
Generosity Day, an Annual
Day of Giving, Fall 2020
Community Husker Party,
October 24 • Elwood Civic
Center.
Chili Cook-off (Even Years
on Election Day), November
3 • Location TBD.
Old Fashioned Christmas,
December 2020 • See Santa,
ride the Fire Truck, and enjoy
business open houses and
holiday events throughout
beautiful Downtown Elwood.

2020 Calendar of Events • Johnson Lake
May 2 • Boat Safety Class
CCC-Lexington
Must be at least 14 years old
To register call 308-324-8480
May 23 & 24 • Memorial
Weekend Garage Sales
May 23 • Johnson Lake EMS
walk and BBQ
June 13 • Juneboree
July 3 • Light the Lake
Fireworks 10 p.m.
July 4 • 4th of July boat parade
starting at 10 a.m. at the Marina
Dock Decorating Contest
starting at 1 p.m.
Register at the boat dock at the

Marina between 9-10 a.m.
July 11 • Peace Love &
Lavender Festival
42636 Road 751
Elwood, NE 68937
Watch Facebook for updates
Canyon Lakes Brewery
Please join us for the following
events on:
• St. Patrick’s Day
• Easter
• Mother’s Day
• Father’s Day
• 4th of July
• Veteran’s Day
• New Years
Watch our Facebook page for
more information

WatCh fOr upDatES at
JOhnSOnLakE.OrG

July 23, 24, 25 • Carnival runs
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
starting at 7 p.m.
Concessions available
throughout the fair at the
Legion Hall and at the Carnival.
July 21 • Gosper County
4-H Static Exhibits Entry
(afternoon).
July 22 • Gosper County 4-H
Livestock weigh-in & sign-in.
Golf Scramble at Johnson Lake
Golf Club.

The 4th of July is the highlight
of the summer at Johnson
Lake and anticipation grows as
the holiday approaches.
The
campgrounds are packed and
residences are overflowing with
friends and family visiting to enjoy
the festivities. The Fireworks
Committee has been working
for months to raise funds for the
fireworks and plan the big display.
The Johnson Lake Chamber
of Commerce has been busy
organizing the Boat Parade and
Dock Decorating contest.
As darkness falls on the
evening of the 3rd of July, people
gather from surrounding areas,
campgrounds and neighborhoods
and watch as hundreds of boats
make their way to the dam area
where the fireworks are displayed.
The beautiful fireworks and their
reflection in the lake is a sight to
behold.
Mid-morning on the 4th the
creativity of many boat owners
comes to life as the decorated
boats gather at the Marina Bay.
The parade then makes its way
around the lake for all to see
as the crowd on shore clap and

July 23 • Morning: Open Class
entries (Gosper County only).
Hog Show, Sheep Show, Goat
Show at the Ag Barn.
Afternoon: 4-H Bucket Calf
Show & Clover Kids interview/
judging.
4-H awards in Ag Barn.
Pioneer Awards, outdoor Civic
Center stage.
Free entertainment, outdoor
Civic Center stage at 7 p.m.
Rodeo – kids events first, and
crowning of the Rodeo Queen.
July 24 • Beef Show.
2nd Night of the Rodeo.
July 25 • Horseshoe
Tournament 4-H Auction of
animals at 1:30 p.m.
Ag Society BBQ Contest 5
p.m.-7 p.m.

wave their flags with appreciation.
Every year decorated boats are
over the top with creative and
clever themes. At the conclusion
of the parade prizes are awarded
by the Chamber.
The afternoon brings the dock
decorating contest. Participants
register their dock or yard
locations during the morning at
the Marina Bay. A boat then tours
the locations with the team of
judges. Cash prizes are awarded
for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place.
Again the truly amazing creativity
of the residents is evident.
As the day continues you
can see many boats anchor in
the shallow water by the island
as people enjoy music, wading,
swimming and merriment!
The aroma of hamburgers on
the grills, sounds of firecrackers,
laughter, speeding watercraft
and splashing of the wakes on
the shoreline combine to make
yet another year of 4th of July
cherished memories with family
and friends.
Even Norman
Rockwell would be envious of
this special celebration at Johnson
Lake.
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education

Mission Statement
The mission of Elwood Public Schools is to provide a safe environment that fosters continuous
learning and prepares students for an evolving global society.
Governing Values
We Believe:
1. All students can learn and are given the opportunity to reach their full potential.
2. Our school provides a positive, challenging and safe environment that promotes 21st century skills.
3. Community, family and schools support is vital to student success.
4. Everyone should be treated with dignity and respect.
the superintendent, one principal,
25 certified staff members and 20
non-certified employees.
The current district land
valuation is $520,909,122.00
with the current total levy being
.689451. The district is currently
in the process of putting on an
addition which will help fulfill
spacing needs. The addition will

Elwood Public School is
located in central Nebraska 15
miles south of Lexington, NE.
The Elwood School is a Pre-K-12
facility serving approximately 220
students. The elementary contains
around 110 students and the 7-12
population is normally around 110
students. Students can participate
in athletic activities which include
cross country, football, volleyball,
basketball, wrestling, golf, and
track. These activities are in
cooperation with Eustis-Farnam.
This co-op is referred to as the
Hi-Line Bulls. Other activities

students are involved in are speech,
One Act, journalism, FCCLA,
FFA, choir, band, student council,
quiz bowl, Future Problem Solvers,
Math Counts, National Honor
Society, county government day,
conference music contest, district
music contest, honor band and
choir, state FCCLA, livestock
judging competitions, and science
fair. Class sizes range from a low
of 10 students to a high of 21. A
preschool program was added to
the district in the 2016-2017 school
year with 15 children enrolled. The
list of school employees includes

include new restrooms, a new
concessions area and storage for
the custodian and kitchen. The
addition will make our commons
much larger and give us space
during events that are hosted at
the school. The addition is set to
cost in the range of $2.4 million.
Construction to be completed in
August of 2020.
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308-784-3333

Arapahoe
Broken Bow
Elm Creek
Franklin
Gothenburg
Holdrege

Indianola
Lexington
North Platte
McCook
Ogallala

General Contractor - Concrete Drives
Feed Bunks - Septic Tanks - Sand & Gravel
Ready Mix - Bunker Blocks
Picnic Tables

Movie Showtimes

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday • 7:30 p.m.
Sunday • 3:00 p.m.
615 N. Washington St. • Lexington, NE
308-746-7348 • www.lexmajestic.org
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A
American Legion & Auxillary Post 290
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-9972
andrews feed
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-3797
Applied Communications Technology, Inc.
Arapahoe .................................................................................... 888-565-5422
Aurora Cooperative
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2022
Avanti Salon
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8026
B
B & B Veterinary Service
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2722
B’s Café
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8190
Bader Insulation & Sandblasting Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-3962
Berryman Funeral Home
Cozad .......................................................................................... 308-784-3000
Beverly Bogle Louthan, P.C.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2550
Black Hills Energy
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-4430
Blue Moose
Bertrand ...................................................................................... 308-472-3276

Business Directory | elwood
Brell realty & auction
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2093
Byrns Floorcovering & Installation
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2402
C
Canyon Lakes Brewing Company
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-785-4012
Central nE public power & Irrigation
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-8601
D
Dawson County fairgrounds
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-3600
Dawson public power District
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-2386
E
Educational Service unit 11
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-6585
Edward Jones, rod Baker
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-324-7424
Elwood auto Detail
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2000
Elwood Care Center
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-3302

Business Directory | elwood
Elwood funeral home
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2514
Elwood hometown Cooperative Market
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2182
Elwood post Office
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2214
Elwood public Library
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8155
Elwood public Schools
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2491
Elwood Volunteer fire Department
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8047
Empire Hay Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2872
Eustis plumbing and underground
Eustis........................................................................................... 308-486-3391
F
Farm Bureau Financial Services
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-8889
First Christian Church
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2244
G
Galloway financial advisors, Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8034
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Gosper County Casa
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2905
Gosper County Courthouse
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2611
Gosper County Food Pantry
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-2549
Gosper Co. Senior Citizens Center
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2500
Gosper Co. Sheriffs Office
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2420
H
House on the Hill B & B
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-3828
J
J & S Star Automotive
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2101
Jerrold a. remmenga DDS, pC
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-6165
Jesus Lambs Preschool
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2875
Johnson Lake Area Chamber of Commerce
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-627-3895
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K
Knoerzer Farms, Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2418
krVn
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-2371
L
L2ForKids
Willow Island ............................................................................. 308-530-0441
Landmark Implement Inc.
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-6511
Larry Brell Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2818
Lexington area united Way
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5774
Lexington Area Chamber of Commerce
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5504
Lexington Clipper-herald
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5511
Lakeside Golf Club
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-785-2818
Loving Our Littles/Scharf Daycare
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-746-5029
Lexington regional health Center
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8175
Little Angels Christian Child Care
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-3502
M
MD Drywall Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-9670
Mid-nebraska Drilling & Services, LLC
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-746-6282
Midwest Steam & Condensate Solutions, LLC
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-8766
Moore Crop Services, LLC
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-320-0225
MTL Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-746-0791

Business Directory | elwood
Norder Supply Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-962-7275
Nutrien
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-9999
O
Our redeemer Lutheran Church
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-7575
O’Hanlon Seed Inc.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-4567
P
Paulsen Inc.
Cozad .......................................................................................... 308-784-3333
Pinnacle Bank
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2280
Plum Creek Medical Group, P.C.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-6386
r
red Barn & Motel
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2174
remmenga Drilling Co.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2290
ryde transit/Community action partnership
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2527
S
Schaben Sanitation/Waste Connection Inc.
Gothenburg................................................................................ 308-537-3840
Scharf Construction, LLC
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-7901

N
N4
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-440-0032

Johnson Lake Flying Service

Office: 308.785.2100

Lance Werth: 308.325.2095
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Business Directory | elwood
Security First Bank
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-3366
Security First Insurance
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2993
Sharon’s Little Pirates in Home Daycare
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-8143
Sign Pro
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-8000
Sprinklers Plus
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-4334
SteakMaster
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2002
T
The Home Agency
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2803
Thrivent Financial
Elwood........................................................................................ 785-458-2387
tri-Basin natural resources District
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-6688
u
underground Solutions, Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-5445
underground Sprinklers
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-5445
united Methodist Church
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2315
unL Gosper County Extension
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2390
V
Valley Voice
Cambridge .................................................................................. 308-697-3326
Village of Elwood
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2480
W
Weissert Construction Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-3357
Weissert hardwood flooring
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-746-1254

Elwood & Johnson Lake area Churches
Chapel of the Lake
Johnson Lake
Interdenominational services, 8:30 a.m. Sundays Memorial Day
weekend through Labor Day weekend
First Christian Church
Elwood
(308) 785-2244
10:30 a.m. Sundays
first united Methodist Church
Elwood
(308) 785-2315
9:30 a.m. Sundays
Our redeemer Lutheran Church
Elwood
(308) 785-2875
10:00 Sundays
St. John’s Catholic Church
Smithfield
(308) 995-4590 (Holdrege Office)
8:30 a.m. Sundays

The Red Barn & Motel
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
IN ELWOOD
Groceries • Liquor • Beer • Pop • Deli

BOOK OUR MOTEL FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
Weddings • Family Reunions • Long Weekends
Order kegs for your special event!

• Gasoline - ATM
• Tourist Information
• Hunt’n, Fish’n &
Camp’n Supplies
• Nebraska Game &
Parks Permits

• Official Nebraska
Game Check Station
• Homemade Pizza
• Full Liquor Store
• Motel

7 Miles south of beautiful Johnson Lake
1.5 Miles south of Elwood Reservoir
107 N. Smith Ave. • Elwood, NE 68937
Store: 308-785-2174 • Motel: 308-785-2650
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Shaune Laprade
Owner
205 Smith Avenue
Elwood, NE 68937
308-325-8680
Find me on Facebook
Elwood Auto Detail
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WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR YOU!

GOSPER COUNTY
SENIOR CENTER
406 RIPLEY ST.
ELWOOD, NE
PH: 785-2500
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#
4Agtech
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-830-2222
4urtOYS Storage/Sixth Street Storage
Kearney ....................................................................................... 308-236-6633
A
Axxent Buildings LLC
Cozad .......................................................................................... 308-784-2575
B
Bha real Estate Inc.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5581
Bonita Bay
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-233-7638
Brell realty & auction
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2093
Bruning State Bank
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-3880
Buzz’s Marine Supply Inc.
Kearney ....................................................................................... 308-234-4576
Byrns Floorcovering Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2402
C
Canyon Lakes Brewing Co.
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-785-4012

Business Directory | Johnson lake
the Central nebraska public power & Irrigation District
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-8601
Central Valley Irrigation Inc.
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-6583
Contryman Associates, P.C.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-2368
Crawford Sales and Service
Arapahoe .................................................................................... 308-962-6101
D
DCL Construction & Home Inspection
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 402-694-1719
DC Express
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-746-7475
Dawson County fairgrounds
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-3400
Designer Craft Woodworking Inc.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5825
Docks unlimited Inc.
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-325-0661
Downey Drilling Inc.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-2303
E
Ed Jenkins Construction
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-325-7102

Business Directory | Johnson lake
Edward Jones Investments
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-7424
Eilers Machine & Welding Inc.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-3751
Elwood Chamber of Commerce
Elwood
Elwood hometown Cooperative Market
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2182
Eustis Body Shop Inc.
Eustis........................................................................................... 308-486-5515
Express Laundry Centers
Cozad .......................................................................................... 308-325-0677
F
Frontier Home Medical
Cozad .......................................................................................... 888-326-3818
H
Heartland Chevrolet Buick Inc.
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-6386
holdrege Soft Water
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-995-8791
The Home Agency
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2803
J
J & S Star Automotive
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2101
L
Lake & home real Estate agency
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-325-0002
Lakeside Golf Club
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-785-2818
Lexington Area Chamber of Commerce
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5504
Lexington Family Dentistry
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-7422
Lexington regional health Center
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-1626
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Peace Love & Lavender
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-324-7397
Pinnacle Bank
Elwood........................................................................................ 308-785-2280
Plum Creek Dentistry
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-5551
Plum Creek Market Place
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-2327
Plum Creek Medical Group
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-6386
r
reliable pest Control Services Inc.
Holdrege ..................................................................................... 308-991-1697
S
Sims Shop EZ
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-233-7660
Sign Pro/Bennett Advertising Specialties
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-8000
Skyler Company
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-325-5716
South Loup Lawn Care
Arnold ......................................................................................... 308-636-8692
T
Thomas Livestock Co.
Broken Bow ............................................................................... 308-872-2020
tom’s Midwest Liquor
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-325-2564
u
u Save pharmacy of Cozad
Cozad .......................................................................................... 308-784-3500
W
Waterfjord house
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-785-2433

M
Mary Kay Independent Sales
Gibbon........................................................................................ 308-293-1773
Medo’s resort
Johnson Lake ............................................................................. 308-785-2298
Mid-nebraska Garage Doors Inc.
Gibbon........................................................................................ 308-216-0181
N
Nebraska State Bank & Trust Co.
Broken Bow ............................................................................... 308-872-2466
Nelson’s Furniture
Lexington.................................................................................... 308-324-6406
P
Paulsen Inc.
Cozad .......................................................................................... 308-784-3333

Open DAILY except Christmas and New Year’s Day
Mon - Sat • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Sun 1 - 5 p.m.
Just off Interstate 80 at exit 237 Lexington, Nebraska.
308.324.6329 • 606 Heartland Road • Lexington
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Elwood
Johnson lakE
A GreAt PlAce to cAll Home
COME VISIt anD SEE What WE haVE tO OffEr

In the heart of our nation and the center of Nebraska, you’re never far
from what you need and you’ll always feel at home.
Elwood Chamber of Commerce

Johnson Lake Chamber of Commerce

PO Box 92 • Elwood, NE 68937
308-785-2480 • elwoodnebraska.com

29 Mallard Cove • Johnson Lake, NE 68937
308-325-1409 • johnsonlake.org

